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Love Inspired Suspense brings you four new titles for one great price, available now! Enjoy these contemporary heart-pounding tales of suspense, romance, hope and faith. This Love Inspired
Suspense bundle includes Mail-Order Mistletoe Brides by Jillian Hart and Janet Tronstad, The Wife Campaign by Regina Scott, A Hero for Christmas by Jo Ann Brown and Return of the Cowboy
Doctor by Lacy Williams. Look for four new inspirational suspense stories every month from Love Inspired Suspense!
Rich and powerful historical stories of romance, adventure and faith featuring spirited heroines and strong, honourable heroes. PLAIN, PRIM...PERFECT!
A Truly Perfect Gentleman
Inspiring Leadership - Learning from Great Leaders
Speech of Mr. M'Duffie, on the Proposition to Amend the Constitution of the United States
The Gentlemen and the Roughs
The Heiress's Homecoming
In this contribution to Civil War and gender history, Lorien Foote reveals that internal battles were fought against the backdrop of manhood. Clashing ideals of manliness produced myriad conflicts when educated, refined, and wealthy officers
found themselves commanding a hard-drinking group of fighters.
Ten years ago, Tabby Russell married the man of her dreams. Or so she thought. The reformed rake had seemed vastly appealing when she was younger, but as life marched on and his old habits returned, Tabby realized too late that she
should have chosen wiser when facing the marriage alter. But there is no undoing the decisions of the past or avoiding the ensuing consequences. Even if Tabby wishes otherwise. Overwhelmed by her husband's irresponsible lifestyle and
suffocating debt, Tabby's life unravels around her until she is forced to relinquish her home and privileged life to become a lowly servant to a most irritating and demanding sailor. Captain Graham Ashbrook loves the sea and the navy, but
between one breath and the next, that life is ripped away from him when a French cannonball strikes his ship. Crippled and desperate, Graham finds himself trapped at his sister's estate as he struggles to heal his broken body and reclaim
what he lost--at any cost. But when his sister hires an intriguing and far too beguiling nurse to watch over him, Graham finds himself wondering if a life on land might not be such an awful thing. Even if the lady in question is determined to
keep him at arm's length...
Letters written to and for particular friends, on the most important occasions. Directing not only the requisite style and forms to be observed in writing familiar letters; but how to think and act justly and prudently, in the common concerns of
human life, etc. [By Samuel Richardson.]
One hundred and seventy-three letters written for particular friends, on the most important occasions ... Directing not only the requisite stile and forms to be observed in writing familiar letters; but how to think and act justly and prudently, in
the common concerns of human life. The seventh edition
Harlequin Love Inspired Historical August 2016 Box Set
The Courting Campaign
House of Secrets

SWEETHEART REUNION What was his brother's widow—his first love—doing on a ship full of prospective brides headed out West? Clay Howard had been tasked with escorting the Boston belle home, but he didn't
anticipate Allegra being so strong-willed—or that he'd wind up traveling with her just to keep her from leaving without him! Allegra Banks Howard isn't going to let Clay interfere with her plans for a new life with her
daughter on the frontier. True, Allegra needs his wilderness savvy, but if Clay thinks he can rekindle what they once shared, he had better think again. Because risking her heart for a second chance at being his bride isn't
something she'll undertake lightly…. Frontier Bachelors: Bold, rugged—and bound to be grooms
The Nobleman and the Nanny Emma Pyrmont has no designs on handsome Sir Nicholas Rotherford—at least not for herself. As his daughter's nanny, she sees how lonely little Alice has been. With the cook's help, Emma
shows the workaholic scientist just what Alice needs. But making Nicholas a better father makes Emma wish her painful past didn't mar her own marriage chances. Ever since scandal destroyed his career, Nicholas has
devoted himself to his new invention. Now his daughter's sweet, quick-witted nanny is proving an unexpected distraction. All evidence suggests that happiness is within reach—if only a man of logic can trust in the
deductions of his own heart.
Violence, Honor, and Manhood in the Union Army
The Wife Campaign
On the Proposition to Amend the Constitution of the United States Respecting the Election of President and Vice-President
Mail-Order Mistletoe Brides\The Wife Campaign\A Hero for Christmas\Return of the Cowboy Doctor
The London Magazine; Or, Gentleman's Monthly Intelligencer
A Marriage of Necessity The moment John, Lord Hascot, encounters a young woman sheltering in his abandoned stable, his future is sealed. To prevent scandal--and protect Lady Amelia Jacoby from her
parents' ire--he must propose. John's ability to trust vanished when his former love married his twin brother. Yet he offers Amelia everything she could want--except affection. Amelia sees John's true
nature shine through when he cares for his horses. But the brooding aristocrat seems determined to keep her at arm's length. Little by little Amelia will turn Hollyoak Farm into a home, but can she turn a
marriage of convenience into a joyful union? The Master Matchmakers: Wedding bells will ring when downstairs servants play Cupid for upstairs aristocracy
Her Once And Future Fiancé
The Life of George Washington; with Curious Anecdotes, Equally Honourable to Himself, and Exemplary to His Young Countrymen. Embellished with Six Engravings
Volume the first [-fifth], for the year 1731 [-1735] ...
Abridgment of the Debates of Congress, from 1789 to 1856: April 15, 1824-March 10, 1826
The Ladies' Repository
Gentleman's Magazine
Jerome Everard expected to inherit his wayward uncle's estate. Instead, all has gone to a secret daughter. Only by disproving his young cousin's claim can Jerome regain his rightful property. But instead, he finds himself drawn to her lovely governess, Adele Walcott—a woman who holds the key to
all of his uncle's secrets. Adele's fortune is gone, along with her marriage prospects. Now she is devoted to securing her charge's happiness. When she meets Jerome, she dares to dream of love again. But after learning his true motives, that love comes to a test. Can she forgive his past and reform
his heart…to make it hers forever?
Revisit this classic Regency romance by Regina Scott! Even infamous duelist and poet Vaughn Everard has qualms about dragging an innocent lady into his quest for revenge. But Imogene Devary is the daughter of the man suspected of murdering Vaughn’s uncle. Surely that makes her fair
game in order to uncover the truth! Can the man who writes such moving verse be beyond redemption? Imogene can’t believe so. In taming Vaughn’s heart and healing the rift between their families, she’s sure she’s found her calling. Then his mission to unmask a killer reveals a terrifying plot.
Only together can they safeguard his legacy, their newfound love…and England’s very future. Originally published in 2012
The Husband Campaign
The Gentleman's and London Magazine
The Baron's Governess Bride (Mills & Boon Love Inspired Historical) (Glass Slipper Brides, Book 2)
The Last True Gentleman
The Bride Ship
Revisit a fan favorite Regency romance by author Regina Scott! When the owner of ramshackle Blackcliff Hall arrives, the locals have high hopes that Sir Trevor Fitzwilliam will set things to rights. Especially Gwen Allbridge, the estate manager’s daughter who has singlehandedly kept Blackcliff Hall
going. Now she must convince Trevor to stay and make the hall—and the village depending on it—prosperous again. But the decaying estate is just another reminder to Trevor of his noble father’s rejection. Abandoning it for London could restore his cheer…but how can he disappoint Gwen? Her faith in
him makes him yearn to live up to the ideals she holds dear. As disturbing, unexplained events encroach on the pair, Gwen’s steadfast courage will rise to meet Trevor’s newfound honor as they learn that there’s no dream like home. Originally published in 2011
Terms of the Will To keep her cherished childhood home, Samantha Everard must marry by her twenty-fifth birthday. Yet she refuses to marry on a whim, not even to save her fortune. When she returns to Dallsten Manor to say goodbye, the last person she expects to see is her handsome, disapproving
neighbor William Wentworth, Earl of Kendrick. Will is certain the scandalous Everard family is nothing but trouble. He shouldn't care about Samantha's predicament, but her feistiness and kindheartedness intrigue him--as does her refusal to wed. He wants to help, especially when he perceives the threat
that surrounds her. Soon his greatest wish is to persuade Samantha that her true home is with him.
The Rogue's Reform
Mail-Order Bride Switch (Mills & Boon Love Inspired Historical) (Stand-In Brides, Book 3)
Memoirs of the Life of the Right Honourable George Canning
Parliamentary Debates
A Rumored Engagement (Mills & Boon Love Inspired Historical)
Sycamore Dorning has watched one sibling after another succumb to the blandishments of wedded bliss, while he has grown wealthy and--deuce take it--lonely. He loves the ladies generally, though he waits in vain for the woman who can love him in all his contrary, stubborn, outspoken glory. Jeanette,
Marchioness of Tavistock, endured six years of wedded purgatory before earning the independence of widowhood. She's admittedly attracted to Sycamore. He's refreshingly blunt, unconventional, and loyal to those he cares about. When trouble stalks her, she turns to Sycamore for help, because she would
trust him with her life. But will she trust him with her heart?
Love Inspired Historical brings you four new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these historical romances of adventure and faith. WOLF CREEK WIDOW by Penny Richards Still healing from emotional—and physical—wounds left by her late husband, widow Meg Thomerson turns to Ace Allen
for help running her business. Promising to remain at her side while she recovers, can he also mend her bruised heart? HIS PRECIOUS INHERITANCE by Dorothy Clark Newspaper editor Charles Thornberg is an expert at running a business, not raising a toddler. He desperately needs reporter Clarice
Gordon’s help caring for his little brother…and learning how to become a father—and husband. A HOME FOR HIS FAMILY by Jan Drexler Cowboy Nate Colby journeys west for a fresh start with his orphaned nieces and nephew. Maybe fellow newcomer and beautiful schoolmarm Sarah MacFarland will
be the missing piece to their fractured family… THE MATCHMAKER’S MATCH by Jessica Nelson Lady Amelia Baxley is known for finding perfect love matches—for everyone except for herself. She agrees to help Lord Spencer Broyhill find a wife…but can she follow through after she begins falling for
the reformed rake?
The Rake's Redemption
Gentlemen & Players
The Forms of Discourse with an Introductory Chapter on Style
Respecting the Election of President and Vice President : Delivered in the House of Representatives, February 17, 1826
The Gentleman's Magazine (London, England)

His Imposter Bride
Who are the great leaders in history and what have they got to teach us today about the nature and practice of leadership? A wide range of inspiring leaders, from Lao Tzu and Machiavelli,
to Thatcher and Mandela. This book is a unique approach to leadership by a writer internationally acknowledged as a major influence on leadership studies. There are Points to Ponder
throughout the book, helping to draw out the lessons and concepts for the reader. It features among others: Alexander the Great, Amundsen, Attila, Attlee, Bevan, Boudicca, Mike Brearley,
Caesar, Churchill, de Gaulle, Einstein, Eisenhower, Elizabeth I, Gandhi, Sir Edmund Hillary, Ho Chih Min, Hsun-Tzu, Jefferson, Jesus, Jinnah, Kennedy, Lao Tzu, Lincoln, Machiavelli,
Mandela, Montgomery, Mosley, Napoleon, Nehru, Nixon, Pericles, Plato, Reagan, F D Roosevelt, St Paul, Scott, Shackleton, Socrates, Washington, Wellington and Xenophon.
An Honorable Gentleman
Love Inspired Historical September 2015 Box Set
Regency Love Series. bk. 2
Or Monthly Chronologer, 1741-1794
Love Inspired Historical December 2013 Bundle
Love Inspired Historical brings you four new titles! Enjoy these historical romances of adventure and faith. A FAMILY FOR THE RANCHER Lone Star Cowboy League: The Founding Years by Louise
M. Gouge With her uncle trying to claim her ranch, widow Lula May Barlow has no time to worry about romance. But as Edmund McKay—the handsome cowboy next door—helps her fight for her land,
her children are determined to make sure Edmund becomes their new daddy. WOLF CREEK WIFE by Penny Richards After saving Will Slade's life, Blythe Granville gets stranded overnight in his
cabin—and her reputation is damaged. To protect her, they must marry. But can Blythe and Will turn a wedding of?inconvenience into a true love match? MAKE-BELIEVE BEAU by Keli Gwyn The only
female on an engineering team,?draftswoman?Jessica Sinclair's presence is causing a stir. So the company manager presents an ultimatum: she and her boss, Flynt Kavanaugh, will pretend to
court to discourage the men vying for her attention…or she'll lose her job. A HASTY BETROTHAL by Jessica Nelson Widower Miles Hawthorne vowed never to marry again—until his childhood
friend's reputation is ruined by an overzealous suitor. Can Miles save Lady Elizabeth Wayland with a marriage in name only?
Be swept away by this classic Regency romance by Regina Scott! The dashing Captain Richard Everard has faced untold dangers at sea. Steering his young cousin through a London season,
however, is a truly formidable prospect. The girl needs a sponsor, like lovely widow Lady Claire Winthrop—the woman who coldly jilted Richard years ago. Claire believed herself sensible in
marrying a well-to-do viscount rather than a penniless second son. How deeply she regretted it! Now their fortunes are reversed, and Richard’s plan will help settle her debts and secure his
inheritance. Yet it may yield something even more precious: a chance to be courted by the captain once more. Originally published in 2012
On the Proposition to Amend the Constitution of the United States : Delivered in the House of Representatives, March 9, 1826
Speech of Mr. Everett
The Gentleman's Magazine
A True Gentleman
The Captain's Courtship
The first in the Malbry Cycle of gripping psychological thrillers - the latest of which is A Narrow Door. At St Oswald's, a long-established boys' grammar school in the north of England, a new year has just begun. For the
staff and boys of the school, a wind of unwelcome change is blowing. Suits, paperwork and Information Technology rule the world; and Roy Straitley, the eccentric veteran Latin master, is finally - reluctantly contemplating retirement. But beneath the little rivalries, petty disputes and everyday crises of the school, a darker undercurrent stirs. And a bitter grudge, hidden and carefully nurtured for thirteen years, is about to
erupt.
"Inspirational historical romance"--Spine.
An Anthology
The Gentleman's Magazine: Or, Monthly Intelligencer
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